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Chapter 2571 

The old man invited him in. 

The old man’s wife poured a hot cup of tea for Edison and placed it in front of him. The old man asked h

er to go take a rest and asked, “What would you like to ask?” 

“Mr. Bart Duval was shot to death a while ago. I’m here to investigate that.” 

The man heard that and was shocked. “What? Bart is dead? 

Edison nodded. 

“I heard that he used to be your neighbor, so I’d like to ask if you know much about him. Does he have a

ny relatives?” 

The rain started pouring. 

After a long while, Edison said goodbye to the old man and walked to his car. He then stopped because 

he noticed that something was off. 

A few men in black approached him in the rain. 

 on. Lucius stood 

 it up. The person said something to him, and he grasped his 

 to follow the people in the cabinet. Whoever 

going to disregard the loyalty of the 

 the 

 the room and ‘protested‘ against Diana for protecting Nollace, who was a suspect. They 

even put in a word for the Taylors and thought that Diana should learn from 

 no expression 

It was tense. 

 after that, the doors to the 

 Nollace walked in while everyone watched and whispered 

 took their seats, and Yorrick smiled. “Why are you so angry? Are 

 all this for the royal family’s sake. The prince is a 

situation.” 

 find out about this, that the prince doesn’t have to face lawful punishment, how will they see us? Won’t

 the people think that the royal family disregards 

Diana frowned. 



Chapter 2572 

Yorrick then looked at the people. “So, His Highness‘ wife and offspring are fine. Why would he need to t

ake revenge then?” 

All the ministers were speechless. If that were the truth, Nollace would have no reason to poison the in

mate because she didn’t succeed in her plan and cause any harm. 

Nollace wouldn’t have a reason to take revenge. 

Diana broke the silence and said, 

“You heard that. I know my son well enough. If I wanted to cover for him, why would I let the police inve

stigate him? My son and daughter–in–law were wrongfully accused. Should I not say something? 

“The matters of the country are important, but so are family matters. If I can’t even protect my family, h

ow will I be able to run the country? I’m under pressure from all sides. Is this what you call loyalty? Shou

ld I vacate this throne and let you take it?” 

“Your Majesty, that’s not what we meant-” 

 you meant? You’ve received so many benefits from the Taylors that 

 put fear in 

 cabinet, and I can’t talk to you anymore. If that’s 

 Lord Taylor really is loyal 

 furious. “When he let his daughter pay off that inmate 

 were trying to 

 we’ll need a new set of cabinet members. It’s time that you retire. Thousands are ready and willing to 

ignored the objection of everyone and left the meeting room. It 

 They walked along the corridor, but Yorrick stopped and turned to face him. “What do you think about 

 eyes darted around, and he smiled. “Offense 

 is very sneaky. Without enough evidence, there’s no way 

we can take him down. You saw how most of the cabinet members are his people. They’ve gotten a lot o

f 

 he could do for them. 

Chapter 2573 

“It was raining too heavily, so I didn’t get a good look. But based on their movements, I guess they’re me

rcenaries. They had no regard for their own safety.” 

Nollace looked in the direction of the room, and after a long pause, he said, “Stay here and keep an eye 

on him.” 



“Yes, Your Highness.” 

Nollace left the hospital, got into the car, and slammed on his steering wheel. The veins on the back of hi

s hand popped up. However, he could be sure now. 

All these were linked to the Taylors. 

Now that Edison was in a coma and they had no evidence, the police wouldn’t be able to detain anyone 

for questioning. 

He covered his face with his hands as the light shone through the gaps between his fingers. 

 was leaked by an anonymous hacker. The ‘dealings‘ between the Home Minister and Lucius were expos

ed and shocked 

 magazines printed 10,000 copies overnight and were all sold out. Some were 

 Lucius found out, he was furious. “Who 

 butler started sweating. “I… I don’t know. We’ve sent someone 

 trash!” He stormed out 

 was holding a tray when 

 vocal about this, protesters and reporters crowded outside the 

 very 

 the reporters rushed forward but were blocked by over a 

 Taylor, is the 

 in money laundering? Did you let 

 avoided the cameras and didn’t give 

 of the Home Minister, who immediately stood up. 

 Lucius punched him to 

Chapter 2574 

The minister didn’t speak because he knew… 

However, before this ended, the 

hacker got into the security system of the cabinet and caused a system failure. ‘You Are Next‘ was show

n on their website. 

The mysterious hacker put everyone on high alert, and soon, news that the 

cabinet members were working with the police got out. 

They thought throwing one person under the bus would be good enough, but the hacker exposed anoth

er cabinet member two days later. 



It seemed to be targeted at the cabinet, but it was actually exposing the dealings between ministers and 

the Taylors. 

On the cruise, in the room… 

Colton closed his laptop and looked toward Nollace. “Are you sure this will hurt that old man?” 

 “If it doesn’t, the ministers will take the fall 

for him. Everyone else will soon become pawns that he abandoned. We need to create more noise and g

ive them pressure. If we make them 

 up and walked to the window. “I guess that old 

 with calm eyes. “Even the hardest 

 Even when they paid obscene sums to hire hackers, they weren’t able 

 to the police and the royals, so they had to endure 

 a few days. When the butler went in, he looked tired and worn 

 need 

 his forehead. 

 butler placed the food down on the table and 

 “How is 

“I’m sorry, ma’am. He doesn’t seem to have an 

 worried. She knew what her husband had done. She knew 

 them, it was obvious that they were coming for 

 of money shopping and having meals with her 

Chapter 2575 

After a while, Cecelia ignored the 

pain on her face and called her mother. “Mom, what happened? Did something happen to Dad?” 

Bianca didn’t know what to do but still ended up telling her daughter. 

When Cecelia found out the truth, fear flashed across her eyes. If her father had 

really done all those things, their family would be… No, that couldn’t happen! 

The status and power of the Taylors were all she had! What would happen to her if she lost all that? 

She couldn’t lose everything that she had. She just couldn’t! 

Meanwhile, Nollace visited Edison with Daisie. 

Edison was showing no signs of waking up. The doctor said that he was too badly injured and waking up 

was up to luck. 



Daisie turned 

to look at Nollace, who looked gloomy, and grabbed his hand. “Don’t worry. He’ll wake up.” Nollace look

ed down, and his lips moved. “If it wasn’t because I was too confident that he’d be fine and overlooked t

he possibility that he would be attacked, he wouldn’t have gotten injured.” 

 attacked because he was too 

 into their trap when he was trying 

 people that Lucius worked with would be just as cunning. Benefits were very important to him, so he 

 take the fall for him, he would 

 was under his control, he would do his best to protect him and, 

 why he had to tie 

 no one could have expected that. Things won’t always go according to one’s plan. There are always ups 

and downs. No one would have expected Edison to be injured, but the people who were behind this are 

still 

 because of one incident, Edison will have been hurt in vain. He 

 into his embrace. “You’re right. I can’t let him 

” 

 discussions online got more heated, many who knew the truth 

 lot of them were 

 royals finally got involved. Diana gave a decree that Yorrick would 

 got 

 to these 

Chapter 2576 

Yorrick looked at her and said impassively, “Do you want to go against the Queen’s order? Or are 

you implying that the Taylors are so powerful that you can even ignore the royal family?” 

“You-” 

“Cecelia.” Lucius rose up to 

his feet slowly and looked menacingly at Yorrick. “I’ve nothing to fear. I can go with you, but if I’m innoc

ent, I won’t let anyone of you get away with it.” 

Yorrick smiled and moved to the side. “Please come with us.” 

Lucius flung his hand and left the living room, followed by the police. 

Cecelia dropped to the couch when her father was taken away, looking just like a wilted rose. 

Her father would never do something like that. He must have been set up. 



Suddenly, a person’s face appeared in her head. 

 must be 

At Blue Valley Manor… 

 from the car, Cecelia’s voice 

 You’re the one 

 back at 

 She scoffed coldly, “You forced the medicine down my throat, and now I can never have any children 

anymore. You told us that she lost her baby, but the truth 

 or not, I will tear open your true face and expose ail the things you have done 

 ahead. As for those deals your father made behind everyone’s backs, no one 

 gnashed her teeth. “Finally! You’ve admitted that you’re 

“Yeah, it’s me. So?” 

 “I gave you guys a chance before, but you didn’t cherish it. Since my grandfather 

failed to get rid of you Taylors, I’ll help him finish what he couldn’t. Don’t blame anyone else, Ms. Taylor.

 If you want to blame, blame yourself 

 you not 

 chuckled. “Are you talking 

Cecelia’s face turned pale. 

Chapter 2577 

“Other than the Home 

Minister, the rest of the people refused to admit their doings. It seems like Lucius has a lot of confidence

.” 

Nollace squinted and thought for a while. “I guess we can only try our luck on the Home Minister.” 

Since he was the only one willing to admit the guilt and 

take the blame, Lucius must have threatened him. 

Yorrick patted his shoulder. “We have only three days. Try your best.” 

After that, he turned around and left. 

Nollace came to the room that detained the Home Minister. The middle–

aged man inside looked haggard. Apparently, losing his freedom was not a pleasant experience. 

 saw Nollace, he was stunned for a moment, but 

 sure you want to take 



 teeth and said, “I don’t understand what you are 

 After all…” Nollace leaned on the door. “None of you 

 was stunned again, but he 

 heard that you love your daughter very much, 

 my daughter. I hope you 

 your daughter is innocent, then 

 face was bereft of emotion. 

“As far as I know, you guys have cheated a lot of innocent businessmen into investment scams. They tru

sted you guys, but you 

 Home Minister pressed his lips firmly 

 chuckled. “Of course, they’re the ones who willingly jumped into the trap. After all, everyone would 

have pushed their luck 

 if they’re greedy, people like you who 

set up the trap for them and treat them like sheep waiting to be slaughtered are not innocent either. It’s

 no wonder that even my grandfather couldn’t get any evidence of Mr. Taylor’s deals. Even if something 

happens, there 

Chapter 2578 

Meanwhile, in the Home Minister’s house… 

Since her husband was being investigated and there was a chance that he might serve time in prison, his

 wife bought tickets to Florinia and planned to take her daughter out of the country to escape the storm. 

When they finished packing up and went out of the door, a few cars stopped in front of their house, and 

their faces turned pale. 

A few bodyguards got out of the cars and said, “Ma’am, I’m sorry. But I’m afraid you can’t leave now.” 

Inside the car, Nollace received a call from the bodyguards, and a smile appeared at the corner of his lips

. “Well done. Now it’s time for us to fight back.” 

He ended the call, and the bodyguard in the passenger seat answered 

a call. He smiled and said, “Sir, Edison has woken up!” 

“Go to the hospital.” 

They turned their car and headed to the hospital. 

Edison had just returned to his senses and was very weak now. 

 sigh of relief when he saw Edison finally 

 a smile on his face and said, “I’m fine. I guess I’m 



 his shoulder and said, “I’ll 

 Suddenly, he remembered something and said, “Oh yeah, I already know who Bart’s brother is. He’s 

 finished speaking, Edison raised 

 and pulled an old photo out of his pocket. There were two guys in the photo, and one of them did rese

mble the Taylors‘ 

 and said, “Thank you for 

 fine. At least we have 

 patted his shoulder. 

” 

 he was walking, he ordered his bodyguard, “Send more people to check the Taylors‘ butler. I want to kn

ow everything about him, 

 were hired, there ought to be 

 it was confirmed that he was Bart’s 

 to take 

 back tomorrow, ma’am.” Daisie asked, “Do you need me to get 

 okay. I can go there 

Chapter 2579 

Cecelia grinned coldly, and there was a manic glint in her eyes. “You work for Daisie, right? It seems to m

e that she cares a lot about you. I wonder if she will still care about you now or not.” 

Mia instantly understood what Cecelia 

was trying to do. Her brain went blank, and her heart was clutched by fear. 

Meanwhile, Daisie was resting on the bed when her phone rang. 

She took her phone and answered it when she saw it was Mia. “Yes, Mia?” 

“I’m not Mia. You didn’t think I’d have her, right?” 

Daisie’s pupils constricted. The voice did not belong to Mia, but it sounded familiar. “You… You’re Ceceli

a?” 

“Yes, it’s me. I told you that I’d make you all regret it. So listen 

up, Daisie. Your maid is in my hands now. If you don’t want her to die, then come to me.” 

“Daisie, don’t listen to her! Mmmhm!” 

Daisie clutched tightly to the phone when she heard Mia’s voice. She bit her 

lips and said, “Cecelia, this is between you and me. You don’t have to drag an 

innocent person into it. Release her now, or-” 



 could finish her sentence, 

 jacket, and went out of the 

 came upstairs and asked, 

 and said, “Cecelia has Mia now. She refuses to release her. Mia is in 

 stunned for a moment, but he soon calmed down 

down.” 

“We’ve got to 

 her and said in a serious voice, “Don’t worry, ma’am. We’ll definitely 

 Daisie back to her room. After that, he made a call to Nollace and told 

 back to the villa and entered the 

 on the couch dejectedly. Her eyes were red, and it seemed like she had just cried. ” What 

should I do, Nolly? This is all my 

 to her, squatted in front of her, and grabbed her into his arms. “Don’t 

 I’m 

 was dark and 

 angry with Daisie 

 that Daisie was pregnant. She used Mia to 

threaten Daisie as she knew that Daisie wouldn’t abandon Mia. Therefore, she would not do anything to 

Mia right 

Chapter 2580 

“Daisie…” 

“Nolly, promise me to be safe.” Dalsie caressed his cheek. “Promise me.” 

After a long while of silence, Nollace grabbed her hand and said in a hoarse voice, “Okay. I promise you.” 

Daisie hugged him and said, “I promise you too.” 

Cecelia was sitting on a chair, playing 

with her phone. Soon, she received a call from Daisie. She put it on the loudspeaker and said, “So, have 

you made up your mind?” 

Daisie said, “Yes, I’ve already made up my mind. Didn’t you want me there? I accept your challenge.” 

Mia’s mouth had been duct taped. She could not shake her head while whimpering. 

Cecelia laughed. “Are you coming alone, or are you bringing people with you? But it’s okay if you bring s

omeone with you. I’ll just…” 



 put the phone near the cage, and Daisie 

could hear clearly the barking and roaring of the dogs. “I’ll lock her up with the Mastiffs. They’ve not bee

n eating anything for a few days, and they’ll eat anything in their 

 with me. But if you dare to 

 laugh and said, “I can’t believe that you still 

have the nerves to threaten me. Do you want me to lock her 

 you should know that if she’s dead, I’ll call the police too, and 

Cecelia’s face sank. 

 regret everything he did so that 

 now, it was true that she would not be 

 your mind? If yes, then we should 

 up a trap for me or not? Could it be that you’ve 

 the police? I can just ask the police to check her location. I don’t have 

 her into the cage if you dare 

 man the surroundings. If she doesn’t show up alone, throw her into the 

 the 

 up to Mia and grabbed her chin. “You’d better behave yourself later. 

 


